A Prayer for our Church
Jesus you are Lord of this church.
We ask you to help us fulfil your purpose by:
Celebrating the life of God among us,
Caring for one another with your love
Cultivating your likeness in our lives
and by Communicating the riches of your grace.
For the sake of your name
and your kingdom. Amen

A Local Ecumenical Partnership
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RUNNING COSTS OF CHURCH BUILDING SHARED WITH THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

Church Rents Received (included in income)
Less
Heat and Light
Cleaning
Water
Upkeep and Repairs
Letting Management
Insurance
Running Costs of Church

2020
3,288

2019
13,147

5,806
5,324
3,137
4,461
256
1,355
20,339

2,325
5,408
1,189
2,345
576
1,333
13,176

702
21,042

1,731
14,907

(Deficit)/Surplus of Income over Expenditure

(17,754)

(1,760)

Amount due to/(from) Catholic Community
(Deficit)/Surplus to Anglican and Free Church Community

(7,101)
(10,652)

(704)
(1,056)

20,340

13,176

(7,101)
13,238

(704)
12,472

Shared Depreciation (included in charge for year)

Running Costs per accounts
Total Running Costs
(Deficit)/Surplus payable (from)/to Catholic
Community
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Anglican and Free Church Community
Chelmer Village and Chancellor Park

We are a united congregation which is Christ centered, with an evangelical approach to Christian belief and
practice and open to the work of the Holy Spirit. We seek to offer worship which is vibrant but relaxed, relevant
and accessible to all. Members come from many different Christian backgrounds and our services incorporate
patterns of worship from both the Church of England and United Reformed Church. Our church building is fully
accessible, has a loop system
We are the Anglican Parish Church for East Springfield so we can conduct Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals for
all residents.

Sunday Worship
10am Morning Service (which may include communion).
Refreshments, children’s group, and crèche area

The Coffee Shack
Community coffee shop - Tuesday 9.30 to 12noon

Good Companions Service
Lead by Maria Lee & Judy Woosnam
1st & 3rd Wednesdays in the Annexe –with Lunch
10.30am to 1pm (ish)

The Craft Shack
sharing and learning card making skills.
Friday 1.00 to 3.00pm

Other Groups (term time only)
Adven†urers – for children aged 3 to 11 years,
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11 MISSIONARY and other GRANTS
The amount set aside in this year's accounts and included in creditors is £4,925 (2019 - £4,797)
Payments in the year (net of direct contributions from members) comprised the following:Overseas
Overseas
Home
Total
Mission
Relief
Societies
£
£
£
£
Monies Set Aside from 2019
Bethany Childrens Trust
300
300
Christians Against Poverty
579
579
Mission Aviation Fellowship
581
581
Prison Fellowship
158
158
Open Doors UK
400
400
Romans 1-11 Trust
400
400
CADEF
360
360
Chelmsford Foodbank
400
400
CHESS
479
479
Christian Aid
400
400
Fellowship Afloat
200
200
SYM
200
200
The Children’s Society
584
584
Society of St Vincent de Paul
400
400
781
300
4,360
5,441
Additional Giving in Year
Meadgate
10
10
Little Pantry/Picnic
1,374
1,374
Bags/Christmas Bags
781
300
5,744
6,825
The amount shown in the accounts is £6,953. This comprises the amounts shown
above less the amount provided in 2019 (£4,797) plus the provision of £4,925 in
this year’s accounts.

meets during the 10am Sunday service
Tiny Treasures – for preschoolers and parents/carers. Thursdays and Fridays 10.00 -12noon
Fridays 7.30 – 9.00pm (weekly from September 2019)
Home Groups meet at various times for Bible Study,
Prayer and Fellowship

Prayer Groups and Prayer Triplets meet at various times and we also operate an email Prayer Chain for urgent
requests.
1

12 P12 PAYMENTS TO TRUSTEES and RELATED PARTIES
Th Rev. Mandy Hewson and Maria Lee (URC CRCW) received reimbursement of expenses (see note 3a).
DuDuring the year £3,900 was paid to Claire Musselwhite for services as our youth worker. (2019 - £3,900).
ClaClaire was in post when the parish became an independent charity.
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BIBLE VERSE FOR 2020
Unless the LORD builds the house, the builders labour in vain. Unless the LORD watches over the city, the
guards stand watch in vain.

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)

Psalm 127: 1
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Minister`s Report

2020
£

STAFF COSTS
Wages and Salaries
Social Security Costs

2019
£

3,900

3,900

3,900

3,900

8

9
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CREDITORS
Missionary Giving
Amount due to Catholic Community
Accrued Expenses
Prepaid Income re
Insurance
Accrued Expenses
Building Contract
Outstanding

creative and reach out with God’s love to our community, whilst doing our best to support those within our

At the beginning of the year, we had little idea of what was before us. As we became accustomed to using
our newly renovated building in the first couple of months, it was a big challenge to bring in all of the new

DEBTORS
Income Tax Recoverable
Insurance Claim
URC share of expenses
Other Debtors
Cash at Bank and in Hand
Cash Held
Cash held at Bank
Cash held at Bank

anxiety, isolation and social distancing it brought? Or the year when there were new opportunities to be
own fellowship….

The Church employed a part time Youth Worker.
7

When we look back on 2020, how might we describe it? The year of the Pandemic, with all the grieving,

3,452
12,000
4,692
409
20,533

4,054

General Fund
General Fund
Building Fund

206
38,212
4,934
43,352

831
42,795
(5,329)
38,297

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund

4,925
3,857
3,254

4,797
7,958
752

General Fund
Building Fund

5,978
1,188

7,892
4,892

Building Fund

21,158
40,360

12,530
38,821

1,362
5,416

RESTRICTED FUNDS
The Building Fund was set up with the intention of extending the Church.
Repairs, improvements and refurbishments to the church following the fire in 2018 have been funded
through the Restricted Fund, net of associated insurance claim monies during 2019 and 2020.

and ever changing Covid Regulations. And here we want to pay a particular tribute to the Church Officers
/ BMC and AV team for all their hard work behind the scenes. This enabled us to open our church for
services and to the public – even though it was limited at times.

Our verse for 2020 (Psalm 127:1), reminded us that our Church belongs to the Lord, and indeed looking
back we can see how he did indeed watch over us during 2020. Although most of our services had to move
on-line, our worship continued and groups such as Saturday Morning Prayers trebled in attendance. We
discovered how important it was to have a presence on social media and people joined our worship who we
had never met in person.

And the ways in which we shared the love of Christ didn’t stop there. Recognising the growing needs
around us, the Picnic Bag scheme came into being, alongside the Clothes rail. Both provided much needed
food and clothing. And of course the Little Free Pantry proved to be a big blessing to many struggling to
feed themselves or their families in this time of unemployment. In addition, the timely lighting up of the
Cross on the roof of the church served to remind people of His presence among us in the parish of East
Springfield.

So, as we look to 2021 what might we be hoping for? The end of the pandemic would be the top of our list
perhaps? And yet surely our first prayer should be that God continues to work in and through us so that
more people will know his faithful care?

This booklet gives us much to be thankful for. It demonstrates how God has blessed us and how his Holy
Spirit has enabled us to do new things for the community we are called to serve. So let’s embrace our
verse for 2021 and Let our Light Shine for Jesus!
Grace and Peace to you all
Mandy and Maria
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BIBLE VERSE FOR 2021
In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good works and praise your Father
in heaven.

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)

Matthew 5: 16
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4 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Introduction

Church of our Saviour is an ecumenical church situated in
Ashton Place, Chelmer Village. The church was planted in 1980
with the appointment of The Revd Keith Holloway by the Bishop
of Chelmsford. He and his family moved into Murrell Lock and
began the pioneering work of building a church in Chelmer
Village. After an extensive visiting programme worship services
were started in the vicarage, and then the church moved into a
portakabin before finally moving, in July 1985, into new purpose
built premises which were designed for community use as well.

Ministry leadership and pastoral care is shared between the Church of England and the United Reformed Church,
both of which appoint a minister to serve within the LEP. (CofE in Vacancy; URC CRCW Minister). In addition we
have a Self-Supporting CofE Minister who serves part time.

The Roman Catholic Parish of Springfield, part of which covers Chelmer Village and Chancellor Park, shares in the
mission and ministry in the area.. There is shared ownership of the building, but it is administered according to
CofE regulations. Unfortunately they do not currently celebrate Mass at Church of Our Saviour.
Church of Our Saviour is part of the Springfield Local Ecumenical Partnership. We meet together formally
through the Ecumenical Council (EC) with support from The Archdeacon of Chelmsford, Ven. Elizabeth Snowden.
We have an Ecumenical Constitution with Sharing Agreement and an agreed Memorandum of Understanding
about how we will operate across the Partnership.

£
10,691
3,575

Building
Fund
£
316,955
21,416

14,266

338,371

352,637

6,033
702

5,354
10,066

11,387
10,768

12,171

15,421

22,155

Net Book Value 1 Jan 2020

4,658

311,601

316,259

Net Book Value 31 Dec 2020

7,732

322,951

330,482

Gross Book Value at 1 Jan 2020
Additions
Disposals
At 31 December 2020
Depreciation
At 1 Jan 2020
Charge for year
Disposals
At 31 December 2020

Church

5 INVESTMENT ASSETS
Unlisted Investments - at Cost Traid Craft
Building Fund
Listed Investments - at Market Value
M&G Charifund Shares
I January 2020
Reduction in Value
31 December 2020

£

Total
£
327,647
24,991

506

14,813
(2,570)
12,243

Other points of reference
Church of Our Saviour is a member of The Chelmsford URC Group of churches and the URC Eastern Synod and
The Chelmsford North Deanery and the Chelmsford Diocese of the CofE. Our Church Related Community Work
Minister Maria Lee has a Steering Group that meets 4 times a year.

3
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Purpose and Vision

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)

`We exist to enable God’s people in this area to meet together to worship and have fellowship with Jesus and
each other and to advance Christ’s Kingdom here on earth. We are attempting to achieve our purpose by
creating a united, ecumenical, worshipping community within a caring fellowship, which accepts the authority
of the Bible and is open to the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives.`
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Note
3
EXPENDITURE

3a

TOTAL FUNDS

RESTRICTED
Building
Fund

2020

2019

•
•

£

£

£

£

•

Church Activities
Missionary & Charitable Giving (note 11)
Ministry: - Parish Share
Team Vicar Expenses
Church Upkeep (note 13)
Upkeep of services
Bible Study & Teaching (inc Youth
Ministry)
Building Fund Professional Fees etc.
Independent Examination
Depreciation
Write off fixed assets due to fire

The current statements of vision are:

UNRESTRICTED
General
Fund

•

6,953
21,894
3,445
13,238
3,433

6,953
21,894
3,445
13,238
3,433

6,108
35,954
3,213
12,472
6,715

3,900

3,900
16,930
540
10,768
0

3,900
44,823
480
7,085
6,978

16,930
540
702

10,066

54,105

26,996

81,101

127,728

21,416
(21,416)

21,416
(21,416)

102,780
(102,780)

Church Vestibule and Fire Extras
Transfer to fixed assets

To CELEBRATE the life of God among us: in our worship, our relationships and our daily walk with Christ.
To CARE for one another in Christ: to learn to love with the unconditional love with which Jesus loves us
and to put into practice Jesus` command to love our neighbours as we love ourselves.
To CULTIVATE personal growth in Christ: the personal agenda for all believers to grow in love of Jesus and
to see that growth bear fruit in our personal lives.
To COMMUNICATE Christ to our community: to be obedient to the command of Jesus to go into all the
world beginning right where we are!

Committee Structure

The local Church Council (as the Trustees) has the responsibility of sharing ministry with the appointed Anglican
and Free Church Ministers in the whole mission of the Church to make known the Good News of Jesus Christ in
word and deed throughout the parish of East Springfield. This parish area covers Chelmer Village, Chancellor Park
and the wider area of East Springfield. It has a population of around 10,000.

Membership of the Church Council
Ministers
Priest in Charge (Vacancy)
Revd Mandy Hewson – CofE Priest (Associate Priest/ Assistant Minister)
Maria Lee – Church Related Community Work Minister (URC half time post) – From July 2018

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

54,105

26,996

81,101

127,728

Elected Church Officers
Stuart Woosnam – Authorised Local Preacher Anglican Church Warden from 2016 & Deanary Synod
Representative until October 2020
Allison King – Anglican Church Warden from 2018,
URC Secretary, URC Partnership -Gary Standing from 2018
James Cottis Anglican Church Warden from October 2020

9
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Elected Members
Elizabeth Beer – Pastoral Assistant –term completed October 2020

Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31st December 2020

Gwilym Morris Deanery Synod completes 2022…..
Chris Lonsdale – term completed October 2020
Ruth Hughes Completes2022

UNRESTRICTED

Note
INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Jeffrey Mushens – Honorary Treasurer and Chair Building Committee –term completed October 2020, but
remains on Church Council as an honorary member.
Claire Musselwhite –Community Weekday Ministry – Term completed October 2020, but remains on CC as an
honorary member.

2a

New members elected October 2020
Sophie Hewson
Gary Clayton
Sue Johnson

2b

Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, the AGM took place via Zoom on October
18th 2020. The Church Council met 7 times during the year for business and prayer and there has been a Church
Members Meeting, and the Annual Church Meeting. Some of these took place in person, whilst the majority took
place via Zoom. Matters of finance, planned giving and fundraising are dealt with by the Treasurer in consultation
with Church Officers and Elected members of the Church Council and when necessary by the Church Members`
Meeting.

Treasurers Team – We worked with The Deanery Accounts Scheme until December 2017 when we took over
responsibility for our own accounting once again. The Treasurers Team is under the leadership of Jeffrey Mushens
with Samuel Gnanamani handling payments and online banking, Alison Chamberlain handling the banking of cash
and cheques and Michelle Cottis handling our Gift Aid.

Other appointments

2c

2d

2e

Voluntary Income
Planned Giving
Open Plate Collections
Donations
Tax recoverable on above
Grants
Activities for Generating Funds
Fund Raising Events
Use of Church Hall
Use of Portacabin
Use of Annex
Investment Income
Interest/Distributions
(Decrease)/Increase in
Market Value of Fixed Asset
Investments
Income from Church Activities
Fees
Miscellaneous Income

General
Fund
£

RESTRICTED

Building
Fund
£

TOTAL FUNDS

2020

2019

£

£

30,448
1,447
4,618
9,261

9,460
863
242
2,620

39,908
2,310
4,860
11,881

45,774

13,185

58,959

36,501
17,392
6,443
14,089
13,702
88,127

3,288
4,289

3,288
4,289

7,577

7,577

1,322
13,147
7,246
3,339
25,054

598

602

764

(2,570)

(2,570)

2,111

44
2,975
3,019

75
75

44
3,050
3,084

771
1,691
2,462

9,136
65,510

34,483
45,770

43,619
111,280

72,205
190,723

4

Membership/Electoral Roll Officer/ GDPR - Lois Rimmer

Other Income
Income from insurance
TOTAL INCOME

DBS Officer, Safeguarding and Training Co-Ordinator – Mandy Hewson

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

54,105
11,405

26,996
18,774

81,101
30,180

127,728
62,995

Brought Forward

28,927

307,649

336,576

273,581

Carried Forward

40,332

326,423

366,756

335,576

The Bishop’s School Governor – Vacancy (offered back to DBE)

Assistant Safeguarding Rep – Stuart Woosnam
Building Committee Chairman – Jeffrey Mushens

5
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Safeguarding is the responsibility of everyone, so that we can keep one another and our visitors safe;
whatever their age.

We adopted the House of Bishops Safeguarding policy in 2018 (Cof E), and the changes of procedure are now
embedded in the way safeguarding is managed at Church of Our Saviour. Where this is required, all those
working with vulnerable adults and children have a current DBS check and yearly reviews of Activity/ Health and
Safety documentation takes place. On- going training is also an important element, and efforts will be made
this year to update as necessary.

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.
For the year ended 31 December 2020
•

•

•

If you would like further information, or are interested in assisting me in this role please contact me

Church activities expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery
of its activities and services for its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated
directly to such activities and those costs of an indirect nature necessary to support them.
The costs of governance, which include those costs associated with meeting the
constitutional and statutory requirements of the charity and include the Independent
Examination fees and costs linked to the strategic management of the charity are included
as support costs for our charitable activities.
Known future material liabilities are provided for at the balance sheet date.

(d) Fixed Assets
•
•
•

Fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis at rates calculated to write the assets
down to their residual value over the estimated useful life of the asset.
Individual items with a purchase price of £350 or less are charged against income when the
asset is acquired.
Any proceeds on the disposal of the Portakabin are for the account of the Diocese and
accordingly no value is included in the accounts for the Portakabin.

(e) Investments
•

Investments whether by way of loan or transferable security are valued at market value at
the balance sheet date.

Mandy
Safeguarding Lead

Membership and Church contacts
The Electrol Roll stands at 65. It was revised April 2019. On our wider Church Family Directory we have 102 adults
and 14 children under 17years. In addition we have over 250 contact details for families who regularly come to
Tiny Treasures, Livewires, and the people who regularly attend Craft Shack. We have updated our Privacy Policy
and records in accordance with General Data Protection Register which comes into force in May 2018.

Worship
The normal pattern for Sunday Morning Worship, at 10.00am is as follows

1st Sunday

Holy Communion

2nd Sunday

Morning Worship

3rd Sunday

Holy Communion

4th Sunday

Activae Family Worship

th

5 Sunday

Morning Worship

This pattern is however subject to change due to the dates of church festivals and the availability of Free Church
ministry. Services for the quarter are detailed in the Events Diary and on the church website.

A mid-week Worship Service (‘Good Companions’) continued to take place as allowed by Covid guidelines during
2020. It serves mainly the older community but is a thriving, interactive and energetic service of Praise, Worship,
Bible lead ministry. Average attendance is 22. In addition during periods of Lockdown, a newsletter was delivered
each week.

7
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The average Sunday morning attendance for October to February
Year

Adults

Children

2010-2011

60

14

2011-2012

58

11

2012-2013

63

15

2013 -2014

60

14

2014- 2015

59

10

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES.

2015 -2016

50

10

2016 -2017

47

7

2017-2018

42

9

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (FRS 102), and the
Charities Act 2011.

2018- 2019

50

14

2019- 2020

37 plus 17 on Zoom

8

At the beginning of the year, we enjoyed being able to use our renovated church building for the first time, but as
the effects of the Coronavirus (Covid 19) pandemic became widespread, the church building was closed
periodically, as per government and local guidelines. As many of the services moved on-line during the pandemic,
the figures for 2020 do not give an accurate representation as there were those who accessed recorded/ live
material via our website. This was in addition to the limited number of people we could welcome into the church
building itself, in order to maintain social distancing rules. . Added to this, members who were unable to attend
in person and did not have internet access were enabled to worship alongside us through the weekly delivery of
the service transcript
Over the year, there were also some regular members who moved away and sadly two died.
Throughout the year however, fellowship was maintained through telephone conversations, a Zoom Coffee time
and quick chats with those who were receiving their weekly service sheet and Good companions newsletter.

Christmas Attendances
(Christingle Service, Christmas Family Service, Carol Service, Crib Service, Midnight Communion and Christmas
Day Communion Service)
Year

Adults

Children

2011

443

113

99 (2 services)

2012

407

144

102 (2 services)

2013

310

105

66 (2 services)

2014

341

111

87 (2 services)

2015

332

73

72 ( 2 services)

2016

288

66

79 ( 2 services)

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR, CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.
For the year ended 31 December 20

(a) Funds
•

•

•

(b) Income and Endowments
All income and endowments are included in the statement of financial activities when the Church is
entitled to the income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. The following
specific policies are applied to particular categories of income:
•
•
•
•
•

Communicants

7

General Funds represent funds of the Church Council that are not subject to any restrictions
regarding their use and are available for application on the general purposes of the Church.
Funds designated by the Church Council for a particular purpose are also unrestricted.
Restricted funds represent donations or fundraising income received for a specific object.
The funds may only be expended on the specific object for which they were given. Any
balance remaining unspent at the end of each year must be carried forward as a balance on
that fund.
The accounts include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the Church Council is
responsible in law. They do not include the accounts of Church Groups that owe their
affiliation to another body nor those that are informal gatherings of Church members.

•
•

Collections are recognised when received on behalf of the Church Council.
Planned giving receivable under pledge is recognised only when received.
Income Tax recoverable on gift aided collections is brought to account on an accruals basis.
Funds raised by fete, garden party and similar events are accounted for net.
Grants and legacies to the Church Council are accounted for as soon as the Church Council is
notified of its legal entitlement and the amount receivable.
Rental income from the letting of church premises is recognised when the rental is due.
Interest and dividends are recognised when received.

(c) Expenditure
•
•
•

Expenses are charged against income in the period in which they are incurred.
VAT incurred is included with the associated expenditure
Costs of generating funds comprise the costs associated with attracting voluntary income
and the costs of running fundraising events.
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Church of Our Saviour, East Springfield
Chelmer Village, Chelmsford, Essex.
BALANCE SHEET
31ST DECEMBER 2020

notes
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets
Investment Assets
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors

TOTAL FUNDS
2020
£

70 (2 services)

2018

231

62

79 (2 Services

2019

246

88

104 (3 services)

2020

38

9

7,532
506

322,951
12,243

330,483
12,749

316,259
15,319

6

11,891

8,642

20,533

6,346

38,417
50,308

4,933
13,575

43,350
63,883

37,473
43,819

18,014

17,422

38,659

38,821

40,332

307,649

336,577

336,576

7

9
8

TOTAL FUNDS

40,332
40,332

ALL SERVICES HELD ON ZOOM DUE TO
PANDEMIC .

Schools Christmas Service (Barnes Farm Junior)

2019
£

4
5

NET ASSETS / (LIABILITIES)
FUNDS
Unrestricted
Restricted

£

74

2019

Cash at Bank and in hand
CREDITORS
falling due within one year

£

Restricted
Funds

275

Again, our usual pattern of Christmas Services was disrupted by the Pandemic. Sadly the outdoor Carol Service
we had planned had to be cancelled due to increased risk in the area, and it was thought wise to cancel our
Christmas Midnight service as well. Therefore the figures for Christmas 2020 are significantly lower than usual.
This is disappointing for Christmas services are still important to our local community as well as our church family.

(Charity Registration No. 1169685)

Unrestricted
Funds

2017

Christingle

Adults

Children

240

180

Carols

Crib

Midnight

Christmas
Day

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

2011

66

17

86

6

125

70

61

0

48

3

2012

87

38

101

21

110

70

49

0

60

15

2013

56

27

90

20

85

50

45

2

32

6

2014

76

26

108

12

68

64

44

3

45

6

2015

63

15

71

8

66

36

43

3

35

3

40,332
326,423

28,927
307,649

2016

58

16

79

14

61

29

52

1

38

6

326,423

2017

x

X

86

9

113

55

36

0

40

10

326,423

366,755

336,576

2018

X

X

78

7

72

42

42

0

39

13

2019

69

59

62

6

66*

15*

29

1

27

7

rd

Approved by Church Council on 23 March, 2021

2020

No Christmas Services taken due to pandemic

………………………………………….. Church Officer
Christingle stood alone this year. The Crib slot* was an all-age Christmas Holiday Communion.

………………………………………...... Church Officer
………………………………………….. Treasurer
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Easter Attendances
The usual pattern of services over Easter were disrupted by the Pandemic. For example the March of Witness was
cancelled, and we were unable enjoy our traditional Maundy Thursday supper with Holy Communion.

Year

Adults

Children

Communicants

2011

211

27

118

2012

200

45

129

2013

240

42

131

2014

272

64

133

2015

177

17

91

2016

180

22

103

2017

192

18

97

2018

188

45

71

2019

144

35

60

2020

Church of Our Saviour, East Springfield
Chelmer Village, Chelmsford, Essex.
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
for the year ended 31st December 2020
Restricted
Funds

2a
2b
2c

£
45,774
7,577
4

£
13,185

2d
2e

notes

598

2019
£
93,532
22,636
773

3,019
9,136

(2,570)
75
34,483

(2,570)
3,064
43,619

2,111
2,462
72,205

65,510

45,770

111,280

190,723

54,105

26,996
21,416
(21,416)

81,101
21,416
(21,416)

127,728
102,780
(102,780)

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

54,105

26,996

81,101

127,728

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURE
Church Activities
Church Extension/Annex Build Costs
Transfer to Fixed Assets

Activa†e All-Age Worship

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

TOTAL FUNDS
2020
£
88,127
25,054
764

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS
Voluntary Income
Activities for Generating Funds
Investment Income
(Reduction)/Increase in Value of Fixed
Asset Investments
Income from Church Activities
Other Income

57 views via zoom

Unrestricted
Funds

3a

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

A

C

NET INCOME/ (EXPENDITURE)

11,405

18,774

30,179

29,197

January

79

27

82

17

48

6

50

10

44

4

45

12

x

x

Bought Forward

28,927

307,649

336,576

244,383

February

70

42

60

20

54

18

51

9

37

7

46

15

36

4

BALANCES AT 31 DECEMBER 2020

40,332

326,423

366,755

273,580

March

49

3

54

14

90

25

48

12

x

x

April

52

8

56

14

54

5

x

X

45

5

45

12

x

x

May

43

9

46

14

X

x

49

7

57

10

41

5

38

June

46

7

x

X

49

15

41

6

46

8

42

10

36

July

56

26

43

11

46

10

45

8

36

August

75

x

x

X

X

15

80

45

18

17

52

44
45

6

4

x
5

51

9

X
5

x

x

4

September

50

10

61

15

54

14

49

9

55

8

37

6
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October

X

X

81

31

47

12

36

6

52

14

40

8

The Church Council of
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This report on the Accounts of the Church Council for the year ended 31 December 2020,
which are set out on pages 4 to 13 inclusive, is in respect of an examination carried out in
accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006 and Section 145 of the Charities
Act 2011.

November

51

9

78

26

42

7

62

8

50

18

44

9

26

December

56

26

63

15

58

16

41

7

52

12

X

X

29

Average

As members of Church Council you are responsible for the preparation of the Accounts; you
consider that the audit requirement of Regulation 3(3) of the Church Accounting
Regulations 2006 and Section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the Act) does not apply. It is
my responsibility to issue this report on those Accounts in accordance with the terms of the
Church Accounting Regulations 2006 and the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations
2008.
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the
Charity Commission under Section 145(5)(b) of the Act and to be found in the guidance
from the CBF. That examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the
PCC and a comparison of the Accounts with those records. It also includes considering any
unusual items or disclosures in the Accounts and seeking explanations from you as Trustees
concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence
that would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on
the view given by the Accounts.

57

17

63

18

55

10

48

8

48

11

44

9
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We still consider it important to have All Age Services where we can offer an alternative form of worship set in a
family friendly café style where we also start with breakfast, however most of our services took place on-line
which made it a challenge! August and December no Activate.

Preaching Team – we have a team of COS lay members who share in the preaching ministry. These are Michelle
Cottis, Stuart Woosnam, Claire Musselwhite, Chris Lonsdale and Ralph Michell and Amanda Dolan-Harrison. In
her role as CRCW Minister Maria Lee also involves herself in preaching. In addition we welcome other visiting
preachers from the CofE and URC. It should be noted that during the vacancy, and especially during the pandemic,
the members of this team have led our worship in creative and new ways. Well done to them all.

Ministry within the Community

Weekweek Ministry

Independent Examiner’s Statement

We recognise that this is an important ministry, however following the Covid guidelines we were limited in what
we could deliver during 2020. Please see further information in this book with regard to Coffee Shack,Craft Shack.
And Tiny Treasures.

In accordance with my examination, no matter has come to my attention, which gives me
reasonable cause to believe that, in any material respect, the requirements:

-

to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 130 of the 2011 Act: and
to prepare Accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with
the requirements of the Act, as also contained in the Church Accounting Regulations
2006

have not been met, or to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to
enable a proper understanding of the Accounts to be reached.

Riverside House
1-5 Como Street
ROMFORD
RM7 7DN

Worship and Ministry is offered twice a month on Wednesday Mornings/early afternoon with Good Companions.
Hymns & Praise, Prayer, Worship, Ministry of the Word and Lunch is offered a every service. This is a good example
of pastoral care to the elderly in the community and whilst meetings could not go ahead all year, members
received a weekly newletter and phone calls from the team led by Maria Lee.

Workplace Chaplaincy
Brian Beer stood down as the Lay Chaplain to both Dukes Park Industrial Park and ASDA in 2019. We are very
grateful for all he has done to support and bless those working in our parish. This is an important ministry which
is voluntary and part of the Essex and East London Workplace Chaplaincy Team.

David Belbin
Independent Examiner
Clemence Hoar Cummings
Chartered Accountants

Outreach to schools

23rd March, 2021
3

There are three schools within the local area served by the church; Barnes Farm Infant, Barnes Farm Junior and
Chancellor Park Primary. The church has good contacts with each of these schools through members and
10

ministers. Our designated church school is The Bishop’s CofE and RC V.A. Primary in North Springfield. When
possible we take assemblies and lessons in these schools. We are very grateful to the support the schools offer
us, notably in publicising our special services and events. In July we give the Year 6 Leavers from Barnes Farm and
Chancellor Park Schools and all those leaving Tiny Treasures and You and Me Pre-school a special Scripture Union
book about the changes they will face. Sadly, we were unable to take any services in schools or welcome them
into our building during the pandemic. However there has been good liaison with Barnes Farm with regard to
those families who are in need of the picnic bag scheme, and all three schools were invited to take part in the
launch of the Little Free Pantry and Christmas Tree Hope Trail.

Charitable giving (Page 12)
It is the policy of the Church Council to make donations to charitable organisations equal to 10%
of the income for the year, excluding rental income. Accordingly provision has been made in the
accounts for donations of £4,925 (2019 - £4,797). Details of charitable giving are set out in page
12.

Uniformed and other organisations

Christian ministry (Church Activities, Page 9)

We thank those who adapted their bookings during the first part of the year and have used the Annexe and
Portacabin to facilitate their groups, this includes the Essex Chordsmen, Fitness training , Showstoppers, &
Brownies. We welcomed them all back into the main Hall during the early part of the year, and as Covid rules
allowed during 2020.

£54,105 (2019 - £77,550) was spent to provide Christian Ministry from Church of Our Saviour.
That sum includes a reduced contribution of £21,894 (2019 - £35,954) to the Diocesan Quota
(Parish Share). Our contribution to the URC Ministry and Mission fund is also included within the
Diocesan Quota. The contribution goes largely towards providing for stipends, salaries, pensions
and housing for the clergy.
Building Fund (Pages 8, 9)

Ministry to Older People
in the earlier part of the year we continued to take a monthly Communion service in Coates Lodge (a Chelmer
Housing Partnership Scheme). However this was impacted on by the pandemic and was stopped from March
onwards. Though we still do not take services in Yeoman Lodge, also a CHP Scheme, we have a good relationship
with both scheme managers and residents. Coffee Shack is also providing an excellent opportunity for older
people to meet regularly to enjoy fellowship and support.

Other voluntary ministry in the Community
Members of our church are involved in supporting local community ministry eg CHESS, Foodbanks, CAP Money,
English for Women, Citizens Advice Bureau, Charity Shops, Hospices, Activity Centres, Schools and Nurseries.

The Church raised £13,185 for the Building Fund during 2019 (2019 - £47,208). £16,930 was
spent on professional fees etc, and £21,416 on extending and improving the Church. The fund
balance stood at £326,423 (2019 – £307,649) at end 2020.
Running costs of the church (page 13)
Expenditure for the shared running costs of the Church totalled £21,042 (2019 – £14,907), an
increase of 25%. This was mainly increased utility bills, some of which were catch ups. Church
rental income was down sharply, because of the inability to rent the main Church. The result was
a deficit of £17,754 (2019 - £1,760) to be shared 60% / 40% with the Catholic Community.
Insurance Claims
After the year-end, the Church and insurer agreed a settlement of £12,000, covering claims for
reimbursement for restoration work (£6,022) and future loss of income (£5,978). The latter will
be included as income in 2021.

Churches Together in Chelmsford (CTiC)
We are part of CTiC. The main focus remained the Good Friday procession and open-air service, a major witness
to the community. Maria (CRCW) plays an active role in this group.

Jeffrey Mushens
Hon Treasurer
22nd March, 2021

Mission and Evangelism

We believe we are called to engage in mission and evangelism as individual members as well as corporately.
Members are encouraged to pray regularly for their friends, neighbours and colleagues and to share with them in
words and deed the Good News of Jesus. In the regular preaching and teaching themes there is an emphasis on
evangelism and the need to be able to share our faith naturally and supernaturally with those around us.

We support several Christian Mission Agencies and Charities, notably Mission Aviation Fellowship, Christian Aid,
CHESS, Chelmsford Foodbank, The Bethany Children’s Trust, Operation Christmas Child, Open Doors, Romans 1:11
Trust, Fellowship Afloat and Chelmsford Schools and Youth Ministry (SYM).
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We have links with Christians Against Poverty (CAP) and are supporting them financially. We have trained Money
Coaches and we ran the Chelmsford CAP Debt Counselling Centre for just over 3 years (June 2012 to October
2015), for which we were awarded a three year grant from the Mission Opportunity Fund. Alongside other
churches across Chelmsford, we are part of a group who are working towards the development of a new
Chelmsford wide CAP centre.

Annual Finance Report for Church of Our Saviour for 2020
Overview
The headline figures are:
•
•
•

Surplus on general Fund of £11,405 (2019 – deficit of £6,242) Over the last 2 years, there
has been a surplus on General Fund of £5,163.
Surplus on Building Fund of £18,774
The total income for the year (see Statement of Financial Activities on page 4) amounted
to £111,280 (2019 - £190,723), a reduction of £79,543. The decrease was due to:
o Reductions (£38,586) in receipts from the insurers in respect of claims made for
losses of income, to recover professional fees, and for goods damaged beyond
economic repair. In 2020, including a release of provisions of £9,136 to the
General Fund in respect of claims proceeds received not previously allocated, this
amounted to £43,619 (2019 – £72,205).
o Reduction in income from rents of Church Hall, Annex and Portabin, etc (2020
£7,577, 2019 - £25,054). This reduction amounted to £17,477.
o Reduced giving by way of Planned Giving and other voluntary income. In 2020 this
fell by £29,170 to £58,957 (2019 - £88,127). Part of this was a grant from URC to
the improvements (£13,702) not repeated in 2020.

Happily, Expenditure also fell significantly to £81,101 (2019 - £127,728), as expenditure through the
Building fund fell, now that work was completed and a reduction in Parish Share of £14,060.

We give away at least 10% of our general income and take special collections where appropriate. We also sent
140 filled shoeboxes to Little Edi Trust and gifts of food to CHESS, Chelmsford Foodbank and the Little Free Pantry
both at Cos and in North Avenue (URC)

Fellowship and Pastoral Care

As a church we recognise the importance of small groups
and currently have 4 Home Groups meeting regularly for
fellowship, Bible study, prayer and support and several
Prayer Groups or Triplets which also meet regularly. This
includes the Saturday Morning Prayer Group which began at the beginning of the vacancy, and continues to
thrive. Other groups are the Worship Group , Tiny Treasures (preschool children and parent/carers), Adven†urers
(3 to 11 yrs),) and Craft Shack. The Pastoral Care Team has met over zoom during the pandemic, and has
endeavoured to ensure that everyone has been contacted and has some form of support during this difficult time.
In addition, the Prayer Ministry Circle /Team has continued via email and also WhatsApp enabling us to pray for
individuals and situations as they arise.

Main points from the 2020 accounts
•
•

•
•
•

•

Planning giving for the Church and Building Fund held up very well, for which, as a
Treasurer, I’m very grateful. Thank you..
Despite the insurers claiming they had settled in full at the end of 2019, we received
further reimbursement of £34,483, were able to release to reserves unallocated income
receipts of £9,136, and finally settled with the insurers for a further £12,000 in March
2021. £5,978 of this will be released as income in 2022.
There was a sharp drop in rental income of (net) £16,153 as we were effectively closed
for lettings for most of 2020.
Parish Share was reduced by £14,060, as we had no Minister.
On an ongoing basis, the reduction in Parish Share and reduction in rent roughly cancel
out, and excluding the release of unallocated income, the General Fund had a modest
surplus.
Following the Fire and the building of the Annex, we now have a smart, updated and
extended Church building, ready to serve the people of Chelmer Village and Chancellor
Park.

Denominational Responsibilities

Stuart Woosnam is an Anglican Authorised Local Preacher and a Trustee of Romans 1:11, a Christian Mission
Charity that supports Churches, Pastor Training, & ministry, and Church Schools in Uganda. Amanda DolanHarrison is a URC nationally accredited Lay Preacher and regularly leads worship in local URC Churches. Ian
Chamberlain is involved in The URC Dunamis Fellowship, leads worship and takes services in local Methodist and
URC churches and is part of the 3:16 band and the Celebrate Jesus ministry team.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Proposed Goals for 2020-2021

1. Continue to build, strengthen and develop the life and witness of our church.
2. Further support and encourage Church Officers, Church Council Members and leaders of
existing groups and teams to exercise effective Christian ministry in the church and community.
To encourage training and development of faith and understanding of the bible.
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3. The strength of last year’s Sunday Services was the team of Preaching and Leading group
supporting our Assistant Vicar. We will need to rely on this team into 2020 and this team needs
the prayer support of the whole congregation.
4. Support the further development of the CRCW Ministry in the church and community and cover
the costs of expenses and resources. To build on existing projects such as Good companions
and use this as a model for new initiatives.
5. Work with the Archdeacon and the Area Dean to form a Mission and Ministry Unit to include
Church of Our Saviour, possibly to be work with Trinity and the Great Baddow Churches.
6. To support the Building Management team to increase the maintenance, repair and
development of all the church buildings.
7. To continue the development of the Vestry as a Prayer and Pastoral centre.
The refurbishment has made this into a welcoming space for peace, prayer and reflection.
8. To further develop the Annexe and the garden as small venues for Children’s work, outreach to
the elderly and to maximise the use of these resources to further renew and develop our
ministry in the community.

CHELMER VILLAGE
(Charity Registration No. 1169685)
Local Ecumenical Partnership
Parish of East Springfield, Diocese of Chelmsford
United Reformed Church, Eastern Synod

Ministers
Vacancy

Revd. Mandy Hewson

C of E Priest in Charge

Anglican Assistant Minister

Vacancy
United Reformed Church
Church Officers
Allison King
Gary Standing
Stuart Woosnam

And finally…

This Annual Report has been prepared collaboratively by the Officers and members of the Church Council in line
with the terms of the Charities Acts 1993. We hope it gives a clear picture of the life of the church and the way in
which the Church Council have administered the task placed on them as trustees of Church of Our Saviour.

Hon. Treasurer
Jeffrey Mushens

Independent Examiner
David Belbin

On behalf of the Church Council:

ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2020

Mandy Hewson Associate Priest.
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Flower Rota
I took over the running of the Flower Rota from Allison King at the beginning of 2020, but so far we
have only been able to decorate our lovely restored church building on a relatively few occasions, due
to the various lockdowns during last year and again in 2021.
However, I am sure that we will be raring to go, on Sunday mornings and other special occasions, once
lockdown is lifted, using the glory of God’s creation, through the flowers and the greenery, to lift our
hearts and focus our minds.
We are always looking for new recruits to our rota and welcome anyone with a love of flowers to join
us, so please spread the word amongst family and friends.

Valerie Whitehead

The Ministry of Church Related Community Work in 2020
Maria J.Y. Lee
(URC Community Minister)
I wanted to start 2020 with prayer, so I attended a ‘Weekend Individually Guided Retreat’ at St. Beuno’s,
Wales in January. It was a silent prayer retreat which was my first-time experience of having silence for
three days. It was hard in the beginning, yet I was able to focus on God gradually and humbly committed
myself again to the Lord and His ministry in Chelmsford. A few weeks later, however, when I was faced
with the pandemic, I totally lost my confidence because I could not imagine the ministry without people
gathering. I had to pray again to the Lord, this time, I prayed loudly and asked His wisdom.
I appreciate the church leaders, congregation and my fellow-workers who prayed for me and the CRCW
ministry. Although there were many obstacles, we did not stop sharing God’s love to our church-incommunity as well as to the local community. Under the Covid restrictions, the CRCW ministry has
focused more on pastoral care. I would like to summarise four areas of the CRCW ministry at COS.

1. Good Companions
Until the first lockdown happened, the Good Companions met twice a month and discussed discipleship
with ‘Holy Habit’ resources, dementia-friendly activities and shared meals. Also, when the lockdown was
eased in September, we managed to meet with a limited number following the government guidelines
(e.g. social distancing and wearing face covers indoors) for ‘Coffee and Chat’ sessions. Having said that
most of the Good Companions meetings have been cancelled in 2020. Please read the detail on Good
Companions report, page 29

2. The Little Free Pantry
During the lockdown, we noticed that many local residents were struggling with financial difficulties.
Although we are not located in the poverty area in Chelmsford, the pandemic has damaged our
economics and it affected many young professional families. With this in mind, the church leaders
discussed with me the Little Free Pantry project which I started in North Avenue in 2019. At the church
meeting on 12th July via zoom, I presented the Little Free Pantry project and it passed unanimously. After
that, I’ve formed the pantry team; Valerie W., Helen, Gary C., and Sophie. We launched the Little Free
Pantry project on Saturday 10th October. Please read the detail from Valerie’s report, page 28
•

41

The Pantry Team
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Class Diploma works for the Transport Department of the National Ugandan Government. Pastor Sam
also runs one of the Spiritual Life centres which trained many more pastors.
•

•

On behalf of the other Trustees, and the beneficiaries in Uganda I would like to thank Church of Our
Saviour for its continued support of the Romans 1:11 Trust.

‘Two clever Garys’ built the pantry

The LFP Launch Day with Archdeacon of Chelmsford Elizabeth Snowden, Area Dean Rev Canon Tim
Ball, Revd. Mandy Hewson and the Mayor of Chelmsford, Cllr Jude Deakin

If you wish to individually support Romans 1:11 please go to their web page:
https://www.romans111.org.uk/supporting-us/
Here you will find details of ways you can support or sponsor.
A one off payment can be given by going through:
https://www.give.net/RomansOneElevenTrust//oneoff
Or Just Talk to Stuart and/or Judy Woosnam.

CRAFT SHACK

Little did we know last February, when the last report was written, that we would have to close our
doors for a year! As I write, Craft Shack is still closed to members due to Covid-19, although 7 members
have now had their first dose of the vaccine.
•

The LFP leaflet designed by James Cottis

Chocolate brownies were distributed to members in November, together with an activity pack of cards,
envelopes, glue, design paper, embellishments, stickers etc to enable the making of Christmas and
birthday cards. Although unable to meet as a group, members keep in touch with each other via phone,
email, WhatsApp and the occasional door knock with a socially distanced chat and check on wellbeing.

Some members are anxious to return, whilst others are more cautious and so we will review the
situation each month as the vaccine rolls out.

Anne Mushens
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live, work and be a part of and no two days are quite the same. We are so so grateful to all our
supporters, guests and volunteers and if you haven’t visited us before I wholly recommend it
you won’t be disappointed, and if you’ve been before we are so excited to welcome you back
soon!
https://www.fact.org.uk/
Stuart Woosnam.

Romans 1:11 Trust. Serving Pastors in Uganda.
The Focus of the Trust is mutually encouraging Pastors in Uganda
and through sponsorship of many children in the many schools that
the Pastors support and run. Judy and I, along with Liz Hudson were
fortunate to travel with the Trust in 2018. We saw and a small way
helped the Spiritual Life centres, the Churches and Schools we
visited and were fortunate to meet one of our sponsored children.

The Spiritual Life Centres are the locations where the Pastors are trained to teach, preach and
outreach into their communities. When COVID reached Uganda in 2020 there were 3 courses
running, with approximately 60 trainee Pastors undergoing training. Some of these courses have
now completed and those students have graduated. There is a big support in Uganda from local
Pastors to run these courses and assess the students.
Update:
Because of the Pandemic , there has been no Trustee
visits this past year. Money saved, has been spent on
paying basic ‘survival’ wages for teachers in some of
the schools that were shut. Although there are reports
that some of the schools are back and functioning now.
During the Zoom Trustee meetings this past year we have had at least one Pastor join us for updates
and joining in for praise and worship. A good example of mutual encouragement. Revd. Jon Sermon
(Chair)has also run live and recorded Mutually Encouraged Zoom and You Tube Bible based sessions
which have been much appreciated in the UK and in Uganda.
Communication with Uganda was interrupted when there was a phone and internet shut down
during the Uganda presidential election.
There is a demand for more Pastor training, very poor children need sponsoring too.A good example
to illustrate this is here:
John Baruta, a previously sponsored school child, went on to graduate with a first class University
Diploma in project management and planning. John was a child refugee from neighbouring Rwanda
after the massacres there. He attended Pastor Sam’s School, became a Christian and now with his 1 st
39

3. CAP Centre in Chelmsford
At COS, we have a great passion for working with Christians Against Poverty (CAP). Jenny Clayton
(President Springfield group at St. Vincent de Paul Society) has stirred me in this passion and in April she
fired me up for the life changing work with CAP. I contacted Andy Mugford, CAP Maldon Job Club
Manager with Jenny and we invited core church leaders in Chelmsford, including Churches Together in
Chelmsford (CTiC), to pray for the CAP Centre in Chelmsford. We prayed that the new CAP Centre should
work together with many churches and various denominations in Chelmsford with one heart. We hope
to see that it is for the whole city mission rather than one church’s vision.
During the lockdown, we had a few zoom meetings to set up support churches for the CAP Centre. At
the beginning, COS wanted to be a leading church for the new CAP centre in Chelmsford, however, the
vacancy of the vicar was delayed, and we had to step down from the leading role. In the meantime,
Danbury Mission was stepping forward to be a leading church and willing to work together with other
churches. Just before Christmas, we recruited a Debt Centre manager from Danbury Mission and we are
planning to open the Debt Centre in April/May 2021. There are nine churches across Chelmsford who
will be CAP Supporters.

4. Food hygiene at COS
Food safety and hygiene is of utmost importance for the church ministry. Although we have been
handling the food with high standards at COS, it is good practice to take food hygiene courses. I’ve
recruited 10 people who are dealing with foods either to cook or to serve at the various church groups
and events. We went to the on-line Food Safety Level 2 course individually and one person has passed
Food Allergy and intolerance Training. The church has registered at Chelmsford Council and we were
inspected in December, and got Food hygiene rating 5: Very Good.

Church Officers Report
I think we would all agree that 2020 was a year that we would all like to forget, but
unfortunately it was a year that will stay in the memory for many years to come. It was a year
full of sadness over lost loved ones, worry over those family and friends that were and still are
ill, and despair over lost jobs and financial concerns.
So when we reflect on 2020 it would be easy to think that nothing good has come out of such a
miserable year. But when we look at what we have done as a church in the last year nothing
could be further from the truth.
In March we went into lockdown for the first time, and we wondered how we could do church
without meeting, then we discovered the magic of Zoom, before this zoom was a word that
meant going fast or a name of an ice lolly, but with the help of our fantastic tech team we were
suddenly doing church in our own homes, and the longer it went on the better we got, our
preaching team got used to delivering their talks to a camera, and we even got used to having
coffee time talking to each other on our computers.
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We did manage to get back into church during August,September and October, albeit with
reduced numbers, but unfortunately a second lockdown came along quickly followed by a
third, so it was back to Zoom.
But this didn’t stop things from carrying on, so in no particular order, the following are all the
things that are either new or have carried on maybe in a different format, but carry on they did.
The Little Free Pantry, this has been a great success, and has been welcomed and supported
by the local community, we know that people with no association with the church have been
using and donating.
The Picnic Bags, helping local families who are struggling to feed their children through the
school holidays.
The Clothes Rail, again helping local families with free school uniforms.
The Christmas Gift Boxes, this was an extension of the picnic bag , giving local families a
hamper full of Christmas treats.
Our Sunday services on Zoom and in church, during the first lockdown opening the church
every day for a couple of hours for people to come in and pray, Saturday morning prayer
group, Sunday afternoon remembrance event, new wine at home.
We lit up the cross on the church, which can now be seen at night right across the green.
We had our Christmas Tree trail around the village, Good Companions newsletter.
We carried out collections of toys and books for SVP.
We had people on the phone making sure everyone was ok and doing their shopping.
And even the children's groups have managed to carry on, albeit on our new friend Zoom.
In October we had our much delayed AGM. It was at this time that Stuart decided to step down
from his role as church warden after four and a half years, during which time he helped guide
us through not only nearly two and a half years of interregnum but also the refurbishment of
the building following the fire, and our thanks go to him for all of his hard work and dedication
during this time. It was also at this time that James stepped in to take over the role of church
warden.
So yes we can all agree that 2020 was a terrible year, but I think we can also agree that it was
a very memorable year, a year in which so many good things were either launched or carried
on, maybe differently but carried on they did.
I firmly believe that our ties with the local community have grown much stronger during this
time of adversity, and to just expand on the now well known phrase from Captain Tom. Next
year will be a good year.
John 14:27
I leave the gift of peace with you-my peace. Not the kind of fragile peace given by the world,
but my perfect peace. Don't yield to fear or be troubled in your hearts-Instead, be courageous.
We Pray God's Blessings On You All
Allison, James and Gary

gospel through our work, conversations and the way we live in the FACT community day to
day.

In a typical year we serve groups from February to the
beginning of November, giving thousands of guests
the chance to experience life on the ship, enjoy our
activities and hear the good news of Jesus.
November, December and January are our winter
maintenance season, where we prepare our site, ship
and fleet for the busy season ahead. Due to the
pandemic, this year’s maintenance season has been extended into February and March due to
government restrictions not allowing us to serve visitors yet. However, this extra time has
given us a chance to complete building work on the ship which has allowed for 6 new cabins to
be built including an accessibility cabin and for our maintenance to be mixed in with additional
staff training to ensure we are at the highest standard we can be when we are able to resume
our normal calendar of events.
At the moment our weeks can include anything from: doing spar checks on our wayfarers,
sanding and varnishing our Drascombe long
boat, cleaning and painting the lightship,
checking and repairing our three powerboats,
and filling up gravel sandbags to repair and
maintain fisherman’s path which is our access
point to the water when the tide is out.
We are fortunate enough that although some
of our staff have been partially furloughed, we
are able to get together virtually on zoom for
staff meetings each morning to pray together and share news from the week.
On a Friday, we also virtually have a team bible study in which we are currently looking at
missional living and despite it being over zoom, the team find the opportunity to read the bible
together and learn more about our personal faiths and how to share with others really
encouraging.
Fridays are often used as staff training days, this involves going out sailing in the estuary or
practising running a high ropes or archery session to ensure our technique and teaching skills
are of a high quality to then teach and run
sessions for groups when restrictions allow.
Some weeks Friday training may also feature
talking about and practising our encounters
series, which is the morning thoughts we do
with the primary school groups where they
meet a difference bible character played by a
staff member and hear their story, it is an
amazing opportunity to share the bible in a really fun and easy to understand way with the
children.
On the third Thursday of each month we have our monthly prayer meeting, ship to shore,
where the staff team meet with our volunteers, supporters and trustees to share news of the
past month, pray and encourage each other. These meetings are currently being held virtually,
but are attended by around 60 - 70 people are a
great support for the team and real testament to
how wide and diverse the FACT community is.
Fellowship Afloat is such a unique place, in a
beautiful location which at its heart aims to serve
others as Jesus did. It is one of the most
welcoming, fun and supportive communities to
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MAF - Mission Aviation Fellowship
The Church of Our Saviour supported Alan and Davina Sully for many
years. However, the custom with MAF families, as their work diminishes,
(in discussion with MAF) they nobly recommend another MAF family.
The Sullys recommended Fraser and Tracy Norbury, so COS decided
to support them.
Fraser and Tracy need prayer as well as financial support. They are
now in Papua New Guinea (PNG) with their two young children Oliver
and Primrose (Rosie). They had packed their belongings, said
goodbye to their family and friends and expected to fly out to PNG in
late February but, at the last minute, they were told that their visas
were not ready! They were subsequently given the date of 12th March
but have been delayed again - until mid-April !
Fraser
has
previous
experience
as
a
missionary
(in
Cambodia and Thailand) and also as an accountant in the UK charity sector. In PNG, he is Head of
Finance for MAF. Some elements of his role could, in theory, be done from the UK, but there are also
some quite important tasks that actually work best from within the local team. They will be living in
Mount Hagen and Oliver will attend a local school.
Like Fraser, Tracy has been a Christian from an early age and was a community worker and then a
teacher of English to international students and vulnerable adults.
They met and married in their early 30s and from the start they felt the Lord’s persistent nudging to “go”
and get on and do it! They applied to MAF and completed the rigorous selection process. The whole
family completed a training course at All Nations Christian College (near Stanstead Abbots) in
December 2020.
See also https://www.maf-uk.org/staff/norbury-fraser-and-tracy
From there, go to “Like and Follow the Norbury’s Facebook page” where there are more pictures and
videos about them.
e-mail: Fraser.norbury@mafint.org

Brian & Elizabeth (Liz) Beer

A week in the life of an instructor at Fellowship afloat charitable trust or
FACT for short, is a Christian outward bound centre situated on the Essex coast by the
Blackwater estuary.
Provided by Katie Hoskins (Chelmer Village)
The centre itself is based on a decommissioned lightship named
Trinity, and has space for 46 guests and 9 staff members to live
onboard.
The FACT team live and work to serve a diverse range of guests
including school groups, youth groups, churches, charities and
individuals.
We run activities such as sailing, power-boating, archery, kayaking and high ropes, all with the
purpose of providing unique out door learning experiences, fun and the chance to share the
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Building Management Committee (BMC) Report 2020/21

1 Corinthians 12:14
“For the body is not one member, but many.”
The Building Management Committee is made up of a small but dedicated team:
Allison King (Chair), Jeffrey and Anne Mushens, Gary Standing, Gary Clayton and
James Sharp. Over the past year we have continued to work together pooling our different strengths and skills
to maintain and improve the fabric of our Church buildings.

Once again this was a challenging year as the BMC was responsible for ensuring the Church was COVID secure
and met all the new health and safety requirements brought in by the UK Government. BMC kept up to date on
all the new regulations and restrictions ensuring the Church was a safe place to worship and hire out when this
was possible. COS registered with the NHS app, masks and hand sanitisers were provided and additional
cleaning was required between lettings. Unfortunately due to the increase in COVID cases in Essex and following
guidance from the Diocese we had to close our doors, cancel group bookings and present church services via
zoom.

However just because the church has been closed we have not been “resting on our laurels” as the BMC team
have been working behind the scenes going through our “to do” list of outstanding items after the
refurbishment and re-build. In August 2020 our Quinquennial Report was completed by architect Anthony
James and it highlighted all we had achieved since the fire in 2018:- all areas of the main church redecorated,
new radiators, chairs, carpets, curtains, kitchen and toilets, disabled ramp and sliding entrance doors, fire
alarms and extinguishers, audio video equipment, vestry desk and cupboards to the back of the church to name
but a few. We still have a few items outstanding from the rebuild:- Spicers were due to return in February 2021
to complete our building “snagging list”, but due to COVID in the company were unable to attend and I am
pleased to report we have now settled our claim with Ecclesiastical Insurance for the fire. Thanks go to Jeffrey
Mushens for his perseverance dealing with this!

In November 2020 Tate and Morgan returned to re-lay the annexe floor, build a shed base and due to a sizeable
donation they also built a footpath linking the Little Free Pantry to the main footpath on the Village Green. A
ring CCTV network has been set up to improve the security of the church. A huge thanks also goes to James
Sharp for using his contacts with Mervad Electrical to fit the lovely lit cross we have shining out as a beacon of
light across the Village.
We share responsibility for the URC Manse and work is ongoing to improve the
house. In February 2021 the fascia and soffits and conservatory blinds were
replaced and we have a British Gas contract to help deal with the plumbing issues.

We have appointed a new more local cleaning company Love Clean to clean the
church and Judy Woosnam has taken over from Katherine Sharp as Lettings Officer
when Katherine returned to full time work. Thank you to both of them for all the
work they did and do organising the lettings which brings in a valuable stream of
income for the church as well as offering a great meeting place for our local
businesses and community.
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I’m delighted to inform you that in February 2021 we achieved top marks from The Food Standards Agency and
Essex County Council and were awarded a 5 Star Food Hygiene Certificate. Thank you again to James Sharp for
his expertise with this. Many members of our congregation have also already qualified for Food Hygiene Level 2
and have taken part in Food Allergy Training.

As we move out of lockdown we look forward to opening the church again if possible for worship at Easter and
are already open for the Picnic Bag/Clothes Rail Scheme.

Chelmsford Foodbank works with a range of local agencies who meet people at risk of going hungry.
Citizens Advice, Children’s Centres and Health Visitors are just some of those who can make refer people
to our foodbank by issuing them with a foodbank voucher which will be exchanged for three days of
emergency food.
At Church of Our Saviour we support Chelmsford Foodbank with a financial gift as well as by collecting
donations of food and other items throughout the year.

Thank you once again to all my fabulous team who work alongside me to maintain our lovely church. I couldn’t
do it without you!

St Vincent de Paul Society – Springfield
Befriending the elderly/isolated – as we saw the lockdown coming, we divide our list of
70+ people to move to telephone befriending and doing grocery shopping for many. We
also received a large number of new referrals. As we have been unable to hold our Tea
parties, we have instead provided Afternoon Tea boxes, flowers, sweets and even a raffle!

Blessings always.
Allison King
Church Officer/BMC Chair

Families support – The number of families we support has grown significantly to around 35. Support ranges
from craft packs, laptops for home school, food surplus from supermarkets, outings in the summer, Christmas
presents, school holiday hampers and befriending.

WORSHIP GROUP
The past year has been a very quiet one for the Worship Group as for much of the year we were not
worshipping in church. We enjoyed a brief return to leading sung worship in the autumn with a reduced
team each week (to allow for social distancing). As the congregation were unable to sing and we were
standing 2 metres apart it was a very different experience but we did our best in the circumstances.
With our online and zoom services we have helped those leading the services to choose suitable worship
songs and hymns.

Furniture and Appliances – In 2020 we saw a significant growth in need for furniture and appliances especially as
many were house during the first lockdown. Referrals are now coming from lots more agencies. Our plan for
2021 is to obtain a van and additional storage to expand the project in line with the need. In December 2020
alone, we provided 18 households with furniture or white goods, from a whole house full to a washing machine.
We use Acts435 to crowdfund other requests.
We desperately need befrienders to chat to or visit a family in crisis and provide a listening ear.
For further information please contact Jenny 07796 393131 or email presidentspringfield@svp.org.uk

We are all looking forward to the day when we and our whole congregation can raise our voices in
worship together.
Judy Woosnam
On behalf of the Worship Group

English for Women
This outreach work is administered by the Mothers’ Union and offers informal help with learning
English to immigrant women in Chelmsford; there are now also classes in Harwich and in east London,
as well as a new group in Chelmsford for both men and women.

Tiny Treasures
2020 for Tiny Treasures began much as usual; lots of fun, laughter, the singing of songs, the
celebrating of birthdays and the sharing of Bible stories. Little did we know in January what lay
in store!
Friday 13th March turned out to be our last normal Tiny Treasures of 2020. Due to the COVID19 pandemic, and following Boris Johnson‘s announcement of lockdown, Tiny Treasures had
to close it’s doors.
‘What do we do now?’ was the question. ‘How do we keep in contact with our families?’
The first thing we did was post a playlist of the songs that we use at Tiny Treasures on our
Facebook page so the children could sing along any time they wished.
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Since the pandemic hit us in the UK last March, the groups have not met face-to-face, but the two paid
administrators, Susannah and Kirsten, have organised Zoom classes on 2 mornings per week, in order
to keep up contact with both the learners and the volunteers. Initially the sessions were
overwhelmingly peopled by the volunteers with only 1 or 2 of the learning ladies. However, I believe
that there are now a few more of the ladies, and some very small group sessions for those with
minimal English have been well received.
As yet we do not know when face-to-face classes will resume; our venue (the YMCA), and the nature of
the support we give the women, means that running them with 2m social distancing rules will be
challenging if not impossible, but the hope is that the current online sessions will keep the EFW
community together so that we will be able to meet in person again when we are allowed to do so.
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Then Circle Time that first week took place via Facebook live.
CHESS (Churches Homeless Emergency Support Scheme) seeks to relieve
homelessness and related hardship and distress amongst single adults in
Chelmsford and Essex, through the provision of support services and
temporary accommodation that helps them move on in their lives.

In the weeks that followed, we posted a pre-recorded Circle Time to the Tiny Treasures
Facebook page each week. We often included a craft activity for the children to try at home.
Toilet roll animals was probably the most popular! We also encouraged parents to post photos
of any crafts that the children had done or of their children dancing along to the music. It was
very strange seeing pictures of ourselves on peoples’ televisions!

CHESS is a small charity which has offered help and support to hundreds of homeless people since it was
launched 21 years ago. They try and stretch their resources as far as they will go and are constantly
balancing the risks posed by increased drug and alcohol use, against the need to keep as many people as
they are able to help, in a safe and secure environment.
Being able to offer shelter can have a long-lasting effect on someone. CHESS has a number of properties
that offer shelter to those who have been homeless. The first stop is the Night Shelter (this property is
staffed with support workers), from there it’s a move to the Annex, just down the road from the night
shelter which is also monitored by CCTV. From the annex it’s onto one of CHESS’s move on properties.

In addition to the 32 beds which are available throughout the year, and an Outreach Team that make
contact with rough sleepers, CHESS offers 10 bed spaces on their Winter Project, as respite from the
ravages of cold weather. The Winter Project runs from December – Feb (March if funding is available),
10pm – 8am every day, offering a basic bed space in a local church hall for anyone who needs warmth,
supper and a bed during the colder winter months. CHESS are able to offer this service due to funding
provided
by
Chelmsford
City
Council
and
additional
support
from
CVS
(Centre Supporting Voluntary Action) for operational costs.
At Church of Our Saviour we support CHESS through an annual financial gift as well as donations of food
throughout the year.

By the summer holiday, with the easing of restrictions, we were able to organise a number of
socially distanced picnics outside on the Village Green. It was in this way that we were still
able to give each child about to start Infant School a Bible as a leaving gift as usual.
September brought the return of Tiny Treasures meeting in person. However, this did not
mean a return to normal as we had to ensure that we were Covid secure. This meant that
places were limited and tickets had to be booked in advance via Eventbrite; that we remained
socially distanced and the chairs were set out 2m apart; that the adults wore face coverings as
well as a number of other measures.
We also introduced a new song, The Dinosaur Song by the Cheeky Pandas which very quickly
became a firm favourite!
It was during this period that Tiny Treasures supported The Little Edi Foundation shoebox
appeal again, and I would like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who contributed.
Unfortunately around this time we went back into lockdown. Circle Time continued via
Facebook live in a similar way to what has happened during the first lockdown. We also ran a
small support group for the most vulnerable of our families.

“The foodbank was there when we really needed it, it was an absolute
lifeline.”
“We don’t think anyone in our community should have to face going hungry.
That’s why we provide three days’ nutritionally balanced emergency food and
support to local people who are referred to us in crisis. We are part of a nationwide network of foodbanks,
supported by The Trussell Trust, working to combat poverty and hunger across the UK.”

At the beginning of December, we were once again able to meet in person, just for a couple of
weeks, making sure that all the Covid restrictions were met. Due to the strict limit on numbers
we actually held morning and afternoon sessions on the Thursday and Friday of the second
week so that as many people as possible were able to attend our Christmas themed sessions.
Although not quite the same as our usual Christmas celebrations, they were enjoyed by
everyone who was able to attend.

Chelmsford Foodbank
The Trussell Trust’s aim is to end hunger and poverty in the UK. They support a nationwide network of
food banks and together provide emergency food and support to people locked in poverty, and
campaign for change to end the need for food banks in the UK.
Chelmsford Foodbank has been helping people in the Chelmsford area for 7 years. Last year 4,230 threeday emergency food supplies were given to people in crisis in the Chelmsford area.
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Sadly over the last year we have said goodbye to Jenny Wilkinson who has made the drinks at
Tiny Treasures for many years. I would like to say a massive thank you to her for everything
she has done for us over her time with us.
Sadly, for the first time in 40 years, we were unable to make a door to door collection
during Christian Aid week in Chelmer Village and Chancellor Park. The Church,
however, gave a donation of £400.

I would also like to say a huge thank you to Chris Gordon who has continued to help make and
serve the drinks during those periods where we have been able to meet in person over the last
year.
Another huge thank you goes to Judy Woosnam as Tiny Treasures these days is really run as
a joint effort and to Stuart Woosnam who has given a lot of his time helping to move toys to
and from the shed when needed.
Finally we thank God for the way in which he has enabled us to keep in touch with our families
over the past year, blessed those times when we have been able to meet in person and pray
that he will continue to guide us in the coming year. I wonder what 2021 holds in store?

We have now been told that, similarly, no doorstep collection will be made during the 2021 Christian Aid week,
due to continuing Covid restrictions. The charity is currently assessing collection options for the future.

Anne and Jeffrey Mushens

Claire Musselwhite
2020 was the second year we have supported this local charity. They
run a number of projects supporting vulnerable children in both the
city of Chelmsford and in the rural villages of Moldova.

Sunday Children's & Youth Ministry

Adventurers and Youth have been challenging this year but full of fun as usual!
We began 2020 with our usual Sunday morning sessions as part of church services, but due to the
pandemic moved Adventurers online using Zoom. Thank you so much to the leaders who put so much
time and effort into figuring out how to make online ministry work for our young people and their
families. And a big thank you to our young people and their families who were stayed with us through
much trial and error! Over the year we've been able to worship together, play games, pray creatively,
make crafts, explore the Bible and more despite being physically apart.
Highlights of the year include our increasing elaborate Zoom Scavenger hunts, the interactive Zoom
Nativity service at Christmas and the 3 times we were able to safely gather together for one-off socially
distanced worship events in the summer, at Halloween & at the beginning of Advent.
When restrictions have allowed Sunday morning church services to take place in the church building,
the Adventurers leadership team have organised a bag for each child who attends with an activity
related to the theme/talk.

During the October half term The Little Edi Foundation were providing meals for vulnerable
children throughout our own city who would otherwise have gone hungry during the school
holiday. Tess Griggs, the president of TLEF, contacted us to see whether they would be able
to partner with one of our own new ministries, the My Picnic Bag scheme. This led to us
supplying them with around 20 picnic lunches on both the Tuesday and the Wednesday of that
week.
The Shoebox Project, which we supported last year, is an ongoing project the foundation runs;
with help from local schools, nurseries, churches and community groups, they send shoeboxes
filled with Christmas gifts to some of the very poorest children in Moldova. Although COVID-19
restrictions this year meant that a local team could not go to help deliver the presents, the
project itself still went ahead. At Church of Our Saviour we collected 47 boxes this year which
were delivered to The Little Edi Foundation on Sunday November 8th and they were on their
way to Moldova before the end of that week. This was a fantastic achievement given the
circumstances. I would like to say a massive thank you to everybody who packed a box. I’m
sure each and every one brought joy to the child that received it!

There are currently 14 young people aged 2 -15 currently registered with us who regularly attend
Adventurers & Youth sessions/events in 2020 with more who join us occasionally. Online and offline, it
has been great to see our young people of all ages enjoying spending time together, encouraging &
supporting one another, learning about God, and growing in faith together.
Although we continue to enjoy playing games and exploring faith together on Zoom, both the Team
and our young people are very much looking forward to being able to meet in person during 2021 (as
restrictions allow). Please continue to keep our young people of all ages and their families in your
prayers!
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Claire Musselwhite
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Going forward into 2021
MISSION SUPPORT HOME AND ABROAD
Jesus said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go
therefore, and make disciples of all nations’. Matthew 28:18-19
As a church we support the following mission agencies with prayer,
donations from our church tithe and special offerings.

COS supports the Bethany Children’s Trust with a donation from our tithe.
BCT partners church-led, community-based projects, to reach vulnerable
children in Africa and other countries, helping to restore the lives of some of
the world’s most marginalised children.
BCT works with their project partners by running workshops, giving
support and collaboration, to help children and their families to achieve safe
and productive lives.

Our group of young people have continued to grow and change this year. In Adventurers on Zoom, we
began by moving between all-age activities and breakout rooms for age-specific teaching, but as time
went on, realised that our young people over 10 needed their own separate space to explore faith.
Because of this, we have decided to run separate Adventurers and Youth sessions once a month. These
will take place on Sunday afternoons either online or in the Church building as restrictions allow.
Adventurers will be focussed on ages 2 - 11 and our currently un-named Youth Bible Study will be open
to those 10+.
In Adventurers we will continue to use the ROOTS material which follows the same themes week by
week as the main service, allowing families to easily discuss the Bible passages and topics at home.
Whereas Youth topics will be chosen by our young people, with more time for in-depth Bible study &
discussion and the opportunity to explore more complex/difficult faith questions.
❤
Lastly but importantly, we wouldn’t be able to run Adventurers or Youth without our awesome team
of volunteers and parents! A massive thank you in particular to Sue, Maria, Allison, Mandy, and Hepsi
for all of your hard work and enthusiasm!
If you are interested in joining the Adventurers and/or Youth team as a leader or a helper you would
be very welcome! Give me a ring or contact me via email to find out more about what we do.

Made for More (formerly Schools and Youth Ministry (SYM))
We continue to support the important work of Made for More in Primary and
Secondary schools in Chelmsford through our tithe. Their mission statement is: To
challenge the next generation about the truth of Christianity. Made for More is
dedicated to providing a highly professional service in local schools which supports
students and staff. They aim to help schools provide a broad, rich curriculum especially in the areas of
social, physical, emotional and spiritual health. They deliver lessons, offer mentoring and support the
Christian Unions.

Sophie
Sunday Children & Youth Ministry Lead

ECHO
Unfortunately, due to the restrictions of the lockdown during 2020, the youth group at COS has been

The national charity, The Children’s Society, aims to help children facing difficult
times in their lives. Projects up and down the country offer one to one support and
understanding for vulnerable children, many of whom have run away from home or
are in care. Every year 100,000 children run away from home. The Children’s
Society helps young people escape danger on the streets and works to tackle the causes that led to them running
away in the first place.

Several members of Church of Our Saviour are box holders for the charity, although numbers holding boxes has
dwindled again this year. The boxes are usually collected annually, emptied and the proceeds sent to the
Children’s Society, but unfortunately, box collection and emptying was suspended this year due to Covid-19.

unable to meet.
Going forward into 2021 there are plans to bring ECHO into a wider children and youth group when
social distancing allows.
Due to other commitments within the church, I will be stepping down from leading ECHO, but I know
I’m leaving the group in the very capable hands of the Children and Youth Team at COS.
May I take this opportunity to thank the ECHO team for all your support and commitment to this
important ministry over the past few years.

Anne Mushens

James Cottis
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Workplace Chaplaincy
My Picnic Bag
In May 2020 the governments’ decision not to offer eligible children free school meals during
the summer holiday hit the headlines. Food poverty and holiday hunger in particular became a
much debated topic.
This led to the launch of a new ministry at COS in the summer of 2020: the ‘My Picnic Bag’
scheme.
Initially Barnes Farm Infant and Junior schools, as well as both of our local preschools,
Rainbow and You and Me, were approached and were very keen to come on board with the
scheme, identifying eligible families and sending out all the relevant information and order
forms. The information was also put on Facebook as well as the church website in order that
we could reach as many families as possible.
During each subsequent holiday period, we have continued to reach families in all of these
ways.
Initially 12 children took up the offer of a summer picnic bag, by the end of the holiday this had
risen to 18: during the October half term we prepared as many as 50 picnic lunches each day
as we were also partnering with The Little Edi Foundation. (See the TLEF report).
Each picnic bag contains a choice of ham/ham & pickle, cheese/cheese & pickle, tuna or jam
sandwich; a choice of carrot sticks, cucumber sticks or baby tomatoes; a choice of an
apple, satsuma or banana; a choice of apple or orange juice; a bag of crisps; a yoghurt; a cake
or biscuit.

The chaplaincy presence in the Dukes Park Industrial Estate (which is within our parish) is being
maintained by Dr Benjamin Newman-Wright (a.k.a. Ben) who is the CEO of CHARMS The Essex Therapy
Centre (Registered Charity: 1123446) in Grafton Place (off Montrose Road). At the outset of the
Pandemic, Chelmsford City Council reclassified this charity as an ‘Independent Health Provider’
offering a ‘Critical Service’ to the ‘Clinically Extremely Vulnerable’ (& ‘Shielding’). More recently, the
Council has also approved it to work with people who have Long-COVID.
Companies the Dukes Park Industrial Estate have been informed by letter that I shall be retiring in the
spring of 2021 (having completed ten years of service). Ben is not a member of COS and therefore he
is presumably not obliged to submit reports for our AGM although he is happy to do so. However, I
shall continue to be an ASDA chaplain at least until November 2021.
Owing to the covid-19 lockdown, I have not been visiting at all during the past year and neither have I
been called upon to visit. On 9th June 2020, Ben and I attended a virtual chaplaincy conference in
which the Salvation Army led a discussion on modern slavery and trafficking. On 9 th February 2021, we
attended the Chaplaincy AGM by means of Zoom; this had been postponed from 2020.
Please pray about joining the Chelmsford Workplace Chaplaincy Team which is led by Revd. Canon Ivor
Moody. There are offices, retail and manufacturing areas that are not yet covered, e.g., Teledyne e2v,
who are innovators in medical technology, communications, etc. and who sponsor the IET Young
Women Engineer of the Year Awards. Some of their sensors are on the Mars rovers Curiosity (2012)
and Perseverance (2021). Furthermore, in our parish, Springfield Lyons and the Retail Park are not yet
covered by the chaplaincy.
Brian Beer

CAP (Christians Against Poverty)
From March 2020, because of the pandemic and the lockdowns, no CAP Money courses were run at
COS. Also, the monthly CAP Money courses could not be run in Chelmsford Prison, as no volunteers
were allowed access to HMPC. We await discussions on when these two Money courses can be started
again, as there will probably be a demand for them due to the various financial difficulties that have
occurred during 2020.
At Christmas, rather than Picnic Bags, we put together 32 Christmas Treat Boxes, supporting
over 70 children. Each treat box contained things such as a Christmas cake or chocolate yule
log, a Christmas pudding, crackers, savoury snacks, chocolate Christmas tree decorations, a
milk chocolate Santa, a white chocolate teddy bear, a Cadbury’s selection box, a bottle of soft
drink, a tube of Pringles, hot chocolate, marshmallows and a box of either shortbread or
chocolate biscuits.
Lots of families commented on how generous they were!
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An exciting new development will be the opening of the CAP Debt Centre at Danbury Mission,
probably late Spring and is sorely needed at this time. Several local churches are helping with this, and
members of COS will be very welcome to become involved. The Debt Centre at COS ran from June
2012 to October 2015, so it will be good to have one up and running again. Please see Sue, Maria or
Gary Clayton if you would like to know more.

Sue Johnson.
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Monday Morning & Tuesday Evening Housegroups

Due to Covid restrictions these groups were unable to meet last year.
Hopefully they will resume when possible.

Ian and Alison
Initially the picnic bags needed to be collected in person but at Christmas we began to offer
delivery according to the family‘s needs.
Wednesday Evening Homegroup

The Wednesday Evening Homegroup met fortnightly for bible study and prayer, alternating between
different households. We paused the group during Lent 2020 to join in with the whole church bible
study course based on the film ‘The Greatest Showman’.

Unfortunately, due to the subsequent lockdown, the homegroup hasn’t met regularly for some time.
We hope that the group can reform after Easter 2021.

Under the banner of My Picnic Bag, the logos are beautifully designed and hand drawn by
Judy for each holiday period; so far we’ve had My Summer Picnic Bag , My Autumn Picnic Bag
and My Christmas Treat Box.
Of course offering free Picnic Bags to children does have a cost involved. So far this has been
funded by the amazing generosity of both our church family and members of the local
community who, having seen our Facebook posts, have wanted to help as well, making this a
true community project.
Finally a great big ’Thank You’ to everybody who has supported this project in anyway; for
giving financially, to the schools and preschools for sending out the information for us, for
sharing our Facebook posts, for helping to prepare the picnic lunches or deliver the Christmas
Treat Boxes.

Michelle Cottis
Claire Musselwhite and Judy Woosnam

MEN @ COS

The Clothes Rail

Had it not been for the covid-19 restrictions, we would have enjoyed more Men’s Breakfasts at
Mulberry House (where total attendance is usually at least 50 men from various parts of Essex and east
Herts).
For example, at the breakfast scheduled for 28th November we would have listened to Mervyn Thomas
of Christian Solidarity Worldwide on “What Does it Mean to Love your Neighbour?” This has been
postponed until further notice.
Again, we would almost certainly have had a Christmas dinner like the one we enjoyed at the Six Bells
in 2019. Other activities in the past have included pitch and putt, archery, and the skid pan.
We look forward to informing the MEN@COS when the breakfasts resume and we always welcome
suggestions for other occasions we can enjoy together when the current restrictions are lifted.

The Clothes Rail was a new ministry in 2020. The idea behind the
scheme was not only to help those families who were struggling
financially, but also to promote green issues such as sustainability
and zero waste, making sure that clothes which may well have
been thrown away as they had been outgrown, found a new lease
of life.
Starting on Thursday 23rd July, parents of Barnes Farm Infant and Junior Schools were invited
to drop off any clean uniform, coats or wellies that their children had outgrown, at Church of
Our Saviour from 10.30 – 12.00.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions all of the donated items were then quarantined for a week.

Brian Beer and Simon Hewson
Commencing on Thursdays 30th July, and on each subsequent Thursday during the school
summer holiday, from 10.30 – 12.00, parents were able to come and choose anything they
needed from The Clothes Rail completely free of charge, as well as make any further
donations. Whenever possible this happened outside of the church, on the edge of the Village
Green, which allowed us to have conversations with passers-by as well as those people who
had come to either donate or collect some uniform.
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In addition we opened during one evening to allow parents were unable to make it in the
morning to attend The Clothes Rail.
During the autumn term, on the mornings Tiny Treasures was running, parents were then able
to come and access The Clothes Rail should they need any further pieces of uniform. If
Thursday and Friday mornings were not convenient for them they were also able to make an
appointment to come and get the bits they needed.

•

Weekly Newsletter delivered by Maria

•

Meeting with social distancing

•

Meet the team: Judy, Marilyn and Valerie for the Christmas Meal, delivery by Stuart (Sorry, no photo) and
Maria

This project has been extremely successful. Many people have commented on what a great
idea it is and have also been blown away by the fact that everything is free.
Thank you to all those people who have helped with the running of this scheme.

Claire Musselwhite and Judy Woosnam

Coffee Shack
At the start of 2020 Coffee Shack, our small community coffee shop serving home-made cakes
and a variety of drinks, continued to run on a Tuesday morning between 9:30 and 12 in the
main church hall. This was attended by church members as well as people from our local
community.
However, when the Covid-19 lockdown restrictions came into force towards the end of March
2020 we had to close our doors.
Since then we managed to reopen for a period of nine weeks, between the middle of
September and the beginning of November, following the COVID-19 guidelines which were in
place at that time, such as maintaining social distancing, the wearing of masks when not
eating or drinking, table service and keeping a record of attendees for Track and Trace
purposes.
Although only open for a few weeks, this meant a lot to our regular customers, many of whom
are elderly, as they were able to see their friends whom they hadn’t seen for six months.

Maria J.Y. Lee

The small amount of profit we have seen this year has again been paid into church funds.
Once again I would like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who has given their time to serve
in this ministry in any way during 2020.
Claire Musselwhite
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United Breaks Out

Good Companions
GC Weekly Newsletter- I started to produce weekly newsletters from Easter: the first issued on 15 th
April. The purpose of the newsletter was for our members who are unable to access the internet or
social media. In the newsletter, I shared stories behind the hymns, well-known prayers, Deep Meaningful
Conversations, and then, the members started to share their own testimonies, experiences, poems and
prayer requests. The newsletter became a communication tool among the members, and the members
were engaged with each other.

In 2020, due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, the New Wine United summer conference
in Peterborough had to be cancelled. Instead New Wine went online with United Breaks Out
(UBO).

Telephone Fellowship- The Good Companions team, Liz, Judy, Jill and Marilyn, contacted the individual
members weekly and had telephone fellowship, and offered practical help, such as food shopping,
chatting or praying. Even after Jill moved away, she has continued to support the members and prayed
for the ministry of the Good Companions.

Judy Woosnam, James and Michelle Cottis, Maria Lee and myself started to plan, taking into
account and carefully following the appropriate Covid guidelines at all times.

Having overcome our disappointment of not being able to gather together with thousands of
other Christians in Peterborough, a small team of us saw the opportunity to join with hundreds
of other churches across the UK in bringing many of the elements we love about New Wine, to
a small event at home and how we could include those people who would not usually attend
this event.

Of course, one of the things we love about New Wine is the worship and the teaching.

Goodbye- We had to say goodbye to Len in July, thankfully we were able to hold his funeral in the church
under the government guidelines. Revd. Mandy led the service and many of the congregation gathered
outside with social distancing.

Christmas Lunch- We wished to have a Christmas Lunch Party, but we changed the plan to Christmas
Meal delivery. We strictly followed the Food Hygiene regulations and the Covid-19 government
guidelines, and we delivered the meal safely.

•

The mission trip in Uganda shared by Judy and Stuart in February.

Over the course of the UBO weekend we watched morning and evening worship live streams,
as well as an afternoon seminar series focusing on mental health, in church. People were able
to book a place to attend in person or watch from the comfort of their own homes, thus also
allowing people to watch different sessions to those that we were streaming in the church. It
was fantastic to see those people who have never been to New Wine being able to engage
with this new format rather than being excluded as they were unable to, or disliked camping.
Another thing we love about New Wine is the fellowship and the community aspect of our time
together and it was very important to us to include this as well.
Everyone who took part in this event, whether in church or at home and whatever age, were
given a welcome pack before the event began. This included Covid guidelines, a notebook and
pen, chocolate, crisps and crafts in the children’s bags.
A WhatsApp group was set up so that we could share anything that the Lord was saying to us,
any pictures of the activities we undertook or the crafts the children did and so on.
On the opening evening we held a launch event of a takeaway evening which you could either
‘eat in’ at home, or ‘eat out’ socially distanced on the Village Green.
A number of other activities were also held over the weekend. This included a treasure hunt at
home (which Sue Johnson won), a community litter pick, a socially distanced bike ride to
Central Park for an ice cream and a New Wine Bake off competition (Millie Cottis was our
winner and star baker) and a picnic on the green after the Sunday morning worship session.
(Socially distanced of course!)
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The Little Free Pantry
This initiative started in the USA, where a community would make available foodstuffs for local people,
to help themselves in time of need and then replenish in times of plenty. Maria, our Community
Minister, introduced one in North Avenue, Melbourne in 2019 as part of the community project work
in that part of in Chelmsford.

The winning cake
When at New Wine the evenings finish with fellowship under the stars, a glass of our favourite
tipple and some nibbles. This year was no different but rather than being in a field in
Peterborough we sat, socially distanced, in the vicarage garden or outside the front of church.

Then during the first lockdown in 2020, she felt that Chelmer Village would benefit from having a little
Free Pantry too, as we all knew that many people were suffering financially as a result of the
pandemic.
Maria called together a committee (Gary Clayton, Sophie Edwards, Helen Ruffell and myself) and under
her guidance, we decided on the location, the publicity literature and the launch event for the project,
with a lot of practical help from Gary Standing, who built our wonderful pantry, and James Cottis, who
used his IT skills to make our ideas into something everyone could read and understand.

It was a great weekend of fun, fellowship, worship and teaching, all the key elements of New
Wine, from home.
Claire Musselwhite

On Saturday 10th October the Pantry at COS was unveiled. It is attached to the church garden fence
and is just a few steps away from the village green which is at the heart of our community. It was
dedicated at a short service presided over by Archdeacon Elizabeth, Revd Canon Tim Ball (Area Dean
Chelmsford North and South) and Rev Mandy Hewson and attended by the Mayor and local
Councillors as well as Church members and users of our building. Despite a grey day and Covid-19
restrictions, we set up a Cake Stall in the front of the Church, beside the Village Green so that the
wider public would be drawn to see what was going on. We attracted quite a lot of interest with
people buying cakes, taking away our LFP publicity and making monetary donations. Once again, thank
you to everyone who baked - from the oldest to one of the youngest members of our church family.
Since then, the pantry has been in constant use, with items being taken away almost daily, but we also
receive many varied and surprising donations – including fresh bakery items from M&S (pre-wrapped,
of course), Christmas fare (presumably from those with groaning tables who acknowledged that others
did not have enough) and, when the weather was really cold, some cartons of fresh milk.

Saturday Morning Prayers

Originally formed in January 2019, the Saturday Morning Prayer group meet every week at 9am for 30
minutes to pray for the needs of our church. We initially met in the Annex with approximately six
regular attendees. Our particular focus was on the rebuilding of the church following the fire in August
2018 and the search for a new minister at Church of Our Saviour.

Undeterred by the pandemic, the group moved online using Zoom to meet in March 2020. Despite not
being able to meet physically, we are joined as one church through the Holy Spirit. As a consequence,
we now have 15 regular and faithful prayer warriors!

The Lord has certainly taught us the value of patience and perseverance, but we are continually
encouraged by the faithfulness of our Lord and we rejoice together when prayers are answered.

Mention has been made of the project on local Facebook sites and everyone has been very positive
about it, so we pray that its continued provision may be a true gift from God, so that people will find
what they want there when they need it most. The new CCTV camera outside the church facing the
green shows a regular flow of customers using the pantry as well as people coming just to donate. This
is so encouraging as it is fulfilling a need, giving others a chance to show their love for their community
and emphasizing COS as a centre of care and compassion here in Chelmer Village, following the
Clothes Rail and My Picnic Bag schemes.
Please continue to donate, when you are able: tinned foodstuffs, long life milk, breakfast cereals, tea,
coffee, sweet treats, toiletries, washing up and laundry liquids are all much appreciated. If there is no
room in the pantry, there is also a grey box by the Church doors for donations, which will probably be
moved back inside the building once the Church reopens for worship and meetings.
Valerie Whitehead

Michelle Cottis
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